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INTRODUCTION

Effective law enforcement li eseen-

tlal to the permanence and nucceis of

any rettrlotlve leglilatlon. The meas-

ure of good results atUlned will be

proportionate to the measure of the

thoroughness of enforcement.

In the ProTince of Ontario it Is spec

lally Important to have a thorough en-

forcement of the new Temperance Act

because, (1) only In this way can the

object of the law be obtained, and

(2) thorough enforcement is necessary

to establish the confidence in the law

that will insure a strong vote in Its

favor when it is submitted ^o the elec-

tors In the proposed refereildum of

1919.

The object of this Handbook Is in

the first place to give information con-

cerning the liquor legislation that will

be in force in the Province of Ontario

after September 16th, 1915, and in the

next place to give temperance workers

advice as ;« what they may do to make

that legislation as effective as possible.

This Is done by dividing what is sub-

mitted into two parts:— 1. Thk Law.

2. Its Enfobcemint.
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PART I.

LIQUOR LAWS IN FORCE IN

THE PROVINCE OF
ONTARIO

A SUMMARY OF THE ONTARIO
TEMPERANCE ACT

The work of law enforcement, and of

organization for law enforcement, will

be facilitated by a full knowledge ot

what is contemplated by the Ontario

Temperance Act, and of the methods

by which those objects are attained.

Primarily, the law aims at la lessen-

ing of the evils of intemperance, by

making it difficult for citizens to pro-

cure intoxicating beverages. This it

has sought to do within the limits of

Provincial jurisdiction, and at the

same time with a minimum of interfer-

ence with the private lives and conduct

of citizens. It therefore prohibits

trafficking in intoxicants, but does not

prohibit the having and consuming of

liquor by citizens in, their homes.

Definitely aiming at the objects Just

set out, in view of the usefulness of

alcohol in some industrial operations,
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hi view of the diminishing medical use

of strong drink, and in Tiew of the fact

that intoxicating wine is sometimes

used for sacramental purposes, the law

embodies permissions as well as prohi-

bitions, so as to meet, if possible, the

requirements of restraint, and the opin-

ions of the people. Something of how
this is accomplished may be learned

from the subjoined summary of the

principal provisions of the act.

Experience of the working of license

legislation, which generally is partially

prohibitive, has given a knowledge of

methods by which liquor sellers seek to

evade the law, and of conditions and

regulations which facilitate enforce-

ment. Many clauses of the new Act

are the results of these experiences,

framed to make prohibition more efFec>

tive by creating conditions which faci-

litate enforcement. This is the reason

for most of the details hereinafter set

out. The figures enclosed in brackets

are the numbers of the sections of the

Act which are summarized:

—

WHAT IT PROHIBITS

Any selling or keeping for sale, in
the Province, of intoxicating liquor for
bevierage purposes. (40.)

Any having or keeping or giving of
liquor in any place whatever, except

6



in such places and under such condi-

tions as are specified by the law. (41.)

Any permitting of consumption of
liquor, within or upon the premises in
which it is lawfully sold for permitted
purposes. (41, 128.)

Any using or consuming of intoxi-

cating liquor which has been unlaw-
fully purchased or procured. (47, 50.)

Any selling or delivering of liquor»
by persons permitted to sell, to any,
one who buys such liquor for the pur-
pose of using it in violation of the
law. (49.)

Any giving, selling or supplying of
liquor in any way or place, to any per-

son apparently under twenty-one years
of age, unless upon. the prescription of
a medical practitioner, or by the par-
ent or guardian of such person. (52.)

Any canvassing for, or soliciting, or
rec aiving orders for liquor for beverage
purposes within the province. (42.)

Any having or keeping, or selling, or
giving of liquor to any person on prem-
ises occupied by any society, associa-

tion, or Qlub. (53.)

WHAT IT PERMITS
The sale of liquor by specially li-

censed vendors or by druggists, under
strict regulations, for permitted pur-
poses, all such sales being regularly
recorded and reported. (36, 38, 128).

The keeping for sale of liquor by
such licensed vendors or druggists. The
keeping of liquor by brewers, distillers

and exporters, to be sold by them to-

persons outside the Province. (45.)



Tlw sale by distillers to druggists,
and the sale by brfvars and distillers

tospeclally licensed vendors. (45.) Sale

under legal process of unbroken stocks
of liQuor in cases of Insolvency or
tenkruptcy to be removed from place
of sale without being opened. (43.)

Tlw keeping and carrying by a physi-
cian, to be used by patients for medici-
nal purposes, of not more than one
^nart of liquor. (51.)

The keeping of liquor, for permitted
pnrposes, by persons engaged in me-
chanical business or scientific pur-

snits. (41.)

The keeping of liquor in a hospital
or sanitarium, to be used only upon a
physician's prescription. (41.)

The keeping of not more than six

ounces of liquor by a dentist for medi-
cinal purposes. (51.)

The keeping of not more than one
^nart by a veterinary surgeon for use
in his practice. (51.)

. The keeping and selling of native
wines by manufacturers thereof under
Tegnlations and in quantities fixed by
the Board of License Commissioners.
<44.)

The iDBeping of liquor for private use
In a private dwelling. (41.)

REGUUTIONS
The regulations under which sale for

permitted purposes is carried on, are
'very strict, and severe penalties are
provided for any disregard of them.
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Any s&le of liquor from an export

warehouse must be on premieeB ap-

proved by the Board of Commlsalonera.
on which are kept no other gooda for

ale, and the keeper can only aell and
send to persons In other proTlneei or

foreign countries. (46.)

A distiller or brewer can only sell

to persons outside the prorlnee, or to a
licensed yendor or a druggist (46). and
he must enter In a book the date, the

purchaser, the kind and quantity of

liquor sold, and must produce this

record If charged with law Tiolatlon.

(48.)

A druggist may sell standard drugs
and medicines containing alcohol so

prepared that they cannot be used for

beverage purposes (124, 126), and may
sell liquor only In quantities of net more
than six ounces at one time, or not
more than one pint If mixed with druts
or medicine, or to be used for bathing
a patient or the like: and no such sale

can be made except upon a bona fide

prescription from a legally qualified

practitioner. (128.)

A druggist may also.sell to a physl-

el&n direct, not more than one quart, or

to a dentist not more than six ounces,

or to a reterinary surguon i:ot more
than one quart, to be used profession-

ally. Every such sale must be on the

written order of the purchaser, and
duly recorded by the druggist in a
book open at all times to inspection by
the License Commissioners, an Inspec-

tor or ^.ny other persons authorized by
the board of Commissioners. (128.)

' Eivery druggist must also k' p a
record of his purchases of liquor 99
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well as ot his sales. He is required,
witbrln seven 4ays after a- .dema^
made by the Board, to supply.,a swprn
statement setting out the amount and
kind of liquor purchased duri^ a^y
period specified in such demand (133.)

He must also sand twice a year to
the Board of Commissioners a sworn
statement of all his sales. (38.)

< .A wholesale .druggist, who files every
year with the Commissioners a certi-
ficate from the College of Pharmacy,
ma^ also boU alcohol to a retail drug-
gist.

. A druggist may also sell wine for
sacramental purposes to a minister on
a written request.

,

A licensed vendor' is: bound Very
strictly. His license is only granted
upon a report from a license Inspector
1 18), upon an application swtirn to by
himself and by other persons concern-
ing: his qualifications, character, and
purpose to obey the law; (14.) He
must give bonds (15),,and hia applica-
tion must be advertised (17.) and op-
portunity given for citizens to petition
against it (20). His license may be
cancelled at any time upon petitlto^ of
citizens and evidence showing that he
is not strictly complying with thellaw
(82).

,

'

A Vendor may sell fdr mechanical or
scientific purposes, only on* ^ sworn
application from the purchaser. He
may sell for medicinal purposes only
In. Uipit^d quaj\,t;ities om prescription of
ja physician (5l).. lie. liiust record and
report his sales in tKe same wisy tbat
a druggist does (S6, 38).
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The law absolutely prohibits the bev-

erage use, the having for beverage use
and the giving as a beverage, of any
intoxicating liquor in any place in the
province except in " a private dwelling
house" (40-41). This makes it neces-

sary to have the term " private dwell-

ing house " stiictly defined, and this is

done by a clause which says that:

"Private dwelling house" shall

mean a separate dwelling with a
separate door for ingress and egress,

and actually and exclusively occu-

pied and used as a private residence;

The same clause goes on to declare

that among the places which cannot bo
considered as private dwelling-houses
are the following:

any house or building occupied or
used or partially occupied or used as
an office, other than a duly registered
physician's, dentist's, or veterinary

surgeon's office, or as a shop, or as a
piece of business, or as a factory, or
as a workshop, or as a warehouse,
or as a clubhouse, or club room, pub-
lic hall or hall of any society or order,

or as a boarding house, or as a lodg-

ing house wheft'e there are more than
three lodgers other than the mem-
bers of the family, or as a livery

stable or garage, or as an inn, tav-

ern, hotel nr other house or place of

public entertainment or any house or
building the rooms or compartments
in which are leased to difterent per-

sons, or any building or house men-
tioned in section 54 of this Act, or

any house or building where for

money or other valuable considera-

tion any goods or chpttel" are kept

U



for sale or sold, or mealB given or
lodging provided, nor shall it include
or mean or be construed to include
or mean any house or building con-
nected by a doorwity cr covered pass-
age cr way of internal communica-
tion, except by telephone, with any
place where liquor is authorized to
be sold under this Act, or with any
office, except a duly registered physi-
cian's, dentist's or veterinary sur-
geon's office, or with any place of
business, factory, warehouse, work-
shop, clubhouse, club-room, hall be-
fore mentioned, boarding h'^use or
lodging house as aforesaid, livery
stable, garage, inn, tavern, hotel or
other house or place of public enter-
tainment or resort

It is further provided that a private
dwelling house ceases to be such when
Its occupant violates the law In It, and
cannot be again considered a private
dwelling house as long as any part of
It is occupied by such person (64).

PENALTIES
There are three classes of penalties

provided by the Act for offences of
dllferent grades, which may be classi-
fied as follows:

—

(a). For a first offence, a fine of not
less than |200 nor more than 11,000,
With imprisonment for not less than
three nor more than six months In de-
rault of payment; for a second or sub-
Bequent offence, imprisonment for not
less than »Ix months nor more than



twelre monthi (58). These penalties
are imposed for the following oftences:
The sale of liquor by any person not

specially permitted to sell (40). The
keeping for sale of liquor by any such
person (40, 44). The permitting of the
consumptiOi. of liquor by a licensed
vendor on his promises (41).
The sale by a licensed vendor out of

hours o«* in any way otherwise than
that in which he is authorised to sell

(7, 37). The sale or delivery of liquor
by an authorized person to any one who
buys to sell again unlawfully (49).
Any sale, or giving, or having, of
liquor by or on the premises of any
society, association or club (53).

(b). For a first offence a fine of not
less than |50 nor more than |300, with
imprisonment from two to four months
in default of payment; for a second or
subsequent offence a fine of not less
than 1100 nor more than |500, with
imprisonment of from four months to
eight months in default of payment
(69).
These penalties are imposed upon

any licensed vendor who sells for me-
chanical or f<cientiflc purposes without
a proper cer.iflcate (35) ; or for medi-
cinal purposes without a proper
physician's prescription (51); upon
any licensed vendor or druggist who
fails to keep

fi,
record of his sales

(36); upon any person, licensed or
not, who personally or by agent, can-
vasses for, receives or solicits orders
for liquor for beverage purposes
(42) ; upon any person who knowingly
uses or consumes liquor unlawfully
purchased (47); upon any person who
consumes or causes or allows any one
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to consume liquor unlawfully on 11-

c«nMd premlMt or in a liquor ware-
house or brewery or disUUery (60);
upon any phyeician who glvee a pre-
cription to enable any one to evade
the law (60); upon any dentist or
yeterinary surgeon who administers
liquor In evasion of the law (61); and
upon any druggiet who allows eon-
sumption of liquor upon his premises
except in cases of fainting or acci-
dent (128).

(c). A fine of not less than ten dol-
lars nor more than one hundred dol-
lars, and In default imprisonment for
from ten days to two months, for any
offence against the Act other than
those stated.
This woula mean such offences as

failure to report their sales by persons
permitted to sell (38), drunkenness in
public places (66), and Uie like.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
The provisions for the enforcement

of the Ontario Temperance Act are
very comprehensive and definite.

Generally speaking the enforcement
of the law Is under the direction of
the Provincial Board of License (3om-
missioners appointed by the Govern-
ment (61, 118). The character and
record of the gentlemen who consti-
tute the present Board of License (^m-
missioners is a guarantee that the
duties of their office will be conscien-
tiously and effectively discharged.

The inspectors to be appointed will
in most cases, have the supervision of

14



larger areai than inspectors super*
vise<l under the License Act. They
will be paid better salaries and will be
expected to devote their full time to
their duties.

The expense of the enforcement of
the law is provided for by appropria*
tions made by tne Provincial Legisla*
ture for that purpose, credited to an
account to be known as " The Ontario
Temperance Act Enforcement Fund"
(117).

Fines collected for offences against
the law are to be paid to the convict*
ing magistrate, who hands them over
to the inspector of the district, in which
the offence was committed, and are
sent by him to the License Depart-
ment, going into tiie regular r^ovincial
revenue (110).

This does not apply when the prose-
cution is conducted by an officer ap-
pointed by a municipal oouneil as set
out in the third paragraph of the part
of this book under the heading En-
forcing Officers. In such cases the
flnee collected are paid to the Treas-
urer of the municipality which ap-
points and paye the prosecuting
officer (110).

ENFORCING OFFICERS

The Government will appoint pro-
vincial, district, county and city - in-

spectors, and other provincial officers

(119), and it shall be the duty of these
officers to see that the law is carried
out and offenders against it prose-
cuted (61).
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Th« iMM 4ttt7 it npon •Ttrjr polle«-
MM or eoutebl*. no nuAfr br wlutt

ftntbortty awolnto^ (M).

Any mnnleliMil council majr appoint
a poelal oiBeor to onforco the proTi*
ionf of thia Act. proTldlag for hla
paymont out of tho ^tnoral fupdi of
tlM aunielpallty, and auch othar ofll>

eara ahall liaTa in tha nunidpality In
whiek ha la appointed all tha powara
and authority of a proTlnelal oOcar.
appointed Ireetly by the Oovemment.
Information may alao ha laid by any

paraon who beliaTea that liquor ia aold
or kept for eala in Tiolation of the
law (61).

It ii not neceseary that luch infor-
mation made in good faith ahould be
worn to by the informant (61).

DUTIES OF OmCERS
It is the duty of any inapactor, po*

licaman or oonatable who receivea any
information coneeming any auapeeted
law-braaking to inquire into eueh in-
fonnation and to enter complaint in
hla own name before a magiatrate
without revealing the name of his in-
formant (64).

Any Inapector, policeman or con-
stable refusing or neglecting to dis-
charge this duty is liable to a fine or
to imprisonment in default of payment
and to summary dismissal from his
office (64).

When a (Government official lays any
information or commits any eaae to



any Crown Attornty. it ihall be th«
duty of that olRcer to attend to Ite pro-
ecutlon (65).

When a person hat been eonvieted
of an offence and an Inipeetor prose-
eutes him for a subsequent offence,
the inspector must lay his Information
as for a seoo. u or subsequent offence,
and not as If It were a first. For vio-
lation of this provision the Inspector
shall Incur a penalty of from 120 to 160
(•7).

POWERS OF Om€ERS
Any ofBcer may at any time enter

Into any shop, warehouse, hotel or
other public place were liquors are re-
puted to be sold and make searches
therein for evidences of law violation;
and the (c) class of penalties may be
inflicted upon any one who obstructs
or interferes with him (66).

On a search warrant issued by a
magistrate, any such ofBcer may enter
and search, by force If necessary, any
place In which he suspects that the
law Is being violated (67).

Any of the oflBcers named may also
enter upon and search any railway
station, express ofiSce, wai-ehouse or
other place In which he believes the
law Is broken, and may search any
vehicle or any trunk, box, or other
receptacle upon a highway or any-
where else (70).

When such an officer in his searches
flnds liquor which he believes to be un-
lawfully kept for sale, he may seize It
and the vessels containing It, and if

17



a case is proyed, or If no owner is
found for the liquor, the magistrate
sitting on the case, may order the
liquor and vessels to be forfeited and
destroyed, or sold to a licensed vendor
(68, 70, 71).

Any such officer having entered
premises and seized liquor may de-
mand the name and address of any
person found on the premises, and if
such person refuses to give this in-
formation or to answer other ques-
tions satisfactorily, the officer may
arrest him, and take him before a
magistrate who may fine him not less
than no, nor more than $20, or in
default of pajrment, order him to im-
prisonment for from twenty to forty
daya (68).

EVIDENCE
The provisions of the Ontario Tem-

perance Act concerning prosecutions
are very comprehensive. They have
been specially framed with the object
of preventing failure of prosecution
by such technicalities as mistakes in
form of information and the like.

If a wrong offence has been charged
in error, the magistrate may correct
the Information and make it represent
the charge that ought to have been
laid (78).

All inform on or complaints for
violation of tue law must be made
within thirty days after the offence
has been committed (61).

In any prosecution under this Act
any person may be required to produce

18



In court any books, papers, accounts,
deeds, license or other documents re*
latlng to any matter connected with
the proceeding (80). The finding of a
b<>er pump or other appliances used In
places where liquor Is sold shall be
evidence of the keeping of liquor for
sale unless the contrary Is proved
(82). The occupant of a place In
which the law Is broken Is liable to
punishment for the offence, and proof
of the law-breaking shall be proof
that it was by his authority (84).

Ctenerally speaking when It has been
proved that any person charged with
selling liquor or keeping liquor for
sale, or otherwise breaking the law,
had in his possession or control any
liquor concerning which the charge Is
made, such person may be convicted
unless he can prove that he had not
committed the offence charged. (88).

Exhibiting a sign Intended to con-
vey the impression that liquor is
kept for sale shall be prima facie evi-
dence of Iaw4>reaking (8»). In all
cases where facts are proved that
make it appear that any one has vio-
lated the law. the burden of proof that
he is not guilty rests upon the person
accused (76).

One of the sections of the Act which,
if wisely used, will be very effective
in preventing and in punishing law vi-
olation is Subsection 3 of Section 55.
which reads as follows:

—

Where a person is found upon a
street, highwr»7 or in any publig



place In this PixtTlnce in an Intozl
cated condition he shall be guilty of
an offence against this Act, and upon
any prosecution for such effenc;> he
shall be compellable to state the
name of the person from whom and
the place In which he obtained the
Ilqixor which caused his intoxication,
and in case of his refusal tp do so
he shall be imprisoned for a period
not exceeding three months or until
he discloses such information.

In this section "public place" shall
include any place, building or public
conveyance to which the public ha-
bitually resort or to which the pub-
lic generally are admitted either free
or upon payment of any charge or
fee or by the purchase of tickets or
otherwise.

STANDARD HOTELS

The Act contains certain provisions
intended to give some encouragement
to persons undertaking to operate ho-
tels on a temperance basis, and to give
to travellers a guarantee of supervised
and satisfactory accommodation. I'his
is done by Section 146 of the Act,
which is as follows:

—

146.—(1) From and after the date
on which The Ontario Thmperance
>ict comes into force the Board of
License Commissioners for Ontario
may license one or more hotels in
every municipality for the accommo-
dation of the travelling public and
1>ther guests.



(2) The Board may by reaolutloit
doflne the condiudns, accommoda-
tion and QuallfleaUonB requisite for
obtaining such license and regulate
the hotels so licensed.

(8) The hotels so licensed shall
be known as Standard Hotels.

(4) The annual fee to be paid for
auch license shall be fl.oo.

(5) The keeper of a Standard Ho-
'

tel shall be entitled to sell aU non-
Intoxicating drinks and beverages,
cigars; cigarettes and tobacco, and to.
conduct an ice cream or general res-
taurant or cafe without further or
other license.

, (6) The keeper of any hotel, inn
or house of public entertainment not
so licensed as aforesaid shall not sell
or traffic In any of the articles men-
tioned in the preceding section, andany such keeper who violates this
section shall be guilty of an offence

tlon be liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding |10.(K) and costs.

(7) Ihe Board may cancel any
such license at any time for such

sTffi'cTenr
"" "^^ ^'"^ "^^'^ "^

(8) The councr of any munici-
pality may by by- .w grant any such
Standard Hotel total or partial ex-
emptlon from municipal taxation ex-

Ss^ °^ and local Improvement
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DOMINION UW
In addition to tho for«(otnc proTiB*

loM emtM)died in the Ontario Temper*
ance Act, a law passed at the last ses-

sion of the Dominion Parliament eon-

tains provisions intended to make
provincial prohibition laws more eflec-

ttye. The two most important fea-

tores of his Act are:—

1. A section prohibiting the carry-
ing, sending or bringing by any per-
son, company or agent, of any intoxi-

cating liquor into a province in which
a prohibitory law is in operation, with
intention or knowledge that such
liquor will afterwards be used in vio>

lation of the I^w of that province. The
penalty for violation of this law is a
fine of from |100 to |200, or imprison-
ment for not more than two months
for a first oftence, and a fine of from
1200 to 1400, or imprisonment for not
more than foi^r months for a second
offence^ and imprisonment for from six
to twelve months for a third offence.

2. A section prohibiting the sending
or carrying into any place in which
the sale of liquor ia prohibited, or the
receiving in any such place, of any
package containing intoxicating liquor
unless such package is plainly labelled
so as to show its actual contents, the
name and address of the sender, and
the proper name of the actual con-
signee. The penalty for violation of

22



this provision Is a fine of from |50 to
1200, or imprisonment for six months
or both.

.

)

THE CAN/OA TEMPERANCE ACT
There are some areas in Ontario in

which the Canada Temperance Act is
in operation. In reference to these,
law-enforcing conditions and provis-
ions are embodied in The Ontario Tem-
perance Act, and are practically the
same as they were before that Act was
passed, being in tiie main as follows:—

The duty of estimating yearly the
cost of the enforcement of the law
shall be upon the Provisional Board
of License Commissioners who shall
see that the same is provided by the
County Council responsible therefor
(136). Fines for violation of th*5 Can-
ada Temperance Act shall be paid to
the County Treasure;- to be used for
enforcement purposes (137). When
the fines and penalties are not suffi-
cient to meet the expenses of enforce-
ment in any year the Provincial Treas-
urer may pay one-half of ' deficit
(137). The control of tt es col-
lected in a Provincial Judic Oiatrict
shall be by direct order of the Provin-
cial Secretary (158). A County Coun-
cil may appoint any officer or officers
to enforce or assist in enforcing the
Act, and may pass by-laws defining
their duties and remuneration (135).

An amendment to the (Canada Tem-
perance Act made by the Dominion
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Parliament In the year 1916 makes It

an offence for any person to ship In-

toxicating liquor from a place In which
the Canada Temperance Act is in
force Into a prohibition province, when
such liquor Is Intended to be used in
Violation of the law of the province
Into which it Is shipped.

Another amendment provides chat
when a search warrant is Issued under
Section 1^ of the Canada Temperance
Act authorizing the searching of prem-
ises for liquor kept for sale in viola-

tion of the law, the operation of such
search-warrant shall not be limited to
the daytime only, as was formerly the
case.
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PART II.

HOW CITIZENS MAY HELP IN

LAW ENFORCEMENT

PROGRAMME OF WORK

No law is automatic. The Ontario

Temperance Act is a splendid piece of

machinery which, if wisely run, will

accomplish splendid results, but the

power source is public opinion. If ever

there was a time when thorough or-

ganization was essential it is during

the initial stages of such a law's op-

eration.

These facts constitute the reason for

the decisions and plans adopted by the

Executive Committee of the Ontario

Bi-anch of the Dominion Alliance in

the following report:

In the opinion of the Committee our
ideal should be:—every municipality
with a live, effective organization, the
various municipal organizations linked
together in a county organization
which will co-ordinate their work and
give cohesion and direction to theii^

efforts; the counties federated in our
provincial organization and kept in

direct touch with the provincial office.
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hli I?^* f"*** orgwiliaUoM alivethere muit be work for •them to do

?owI:-'''^
°»*«»rt be ontllnJ? « m'.

(•) EBfereeBeat

..2f*i°L"'^ ^®*^ <*"<»" ^l»«w necee.

SSJ;^*?1*^""*<^>>^ councils ap.

2SS?ri °®'*" ^^ IntormaUon re-

SS51°'^^°®^„®' Buepected law ylo-
latlon; doing all thla m an Impersonal

'

(b) EdneatioBal Frofagwda.

«.^*°****.'®^ «P««*al temperance

SMday Schools. Young People's So^

fr.^i!!;.*?™'*?*^^ organizations, etc.;
endesTorlng to have scientific temper-ance instruction made real and praSl-
cal in Public Schools, using, as iSrgelyas possible, scientific temperance post-ers and leaflets.

(e) Literature.

t™'^*^*°* '®' "^« distribution of
THi! PioNEKB and other suitable liters-
ture where It will do the most good.

(d) PokJtIeal Action.

Inking after the voters' lists, to

m^f **"rS
*^*' *^« temperance senti-ment of the community will be rightly

represented In ary electoral action-
endeavoring to secure election to muni-
cipal councils of temperance men who
2?». ^ depended upon* to back upwith municipal machinery, as far as
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! praeti«abl«, the epforeeiiMiit of fht
Utw; looking after tlio political pri-

marlM to see that the rifht stamp of
men are ami to nominating oonTon*
tiona of both political partiee in con-
nection with the Mlection of candi-
dates for both the ProTincial Legiela-
tnre and the Dominion Parliament
1

(e) Aiding In Social ReadjF'tmenti.

Tliia will indnde eympatiietic co-

operation in connection with the ur-
plying of hotel accommodation, eetab-
liahing commonitj centres, or social
snbstitntes for the bar, etc

To help workers to carry out efCec-

tiTCly the recommendations of the

foregoing comprehensive report the

snggestions in the following articles

are respectfully submitted. The local

workers in any municipality will be

best able to Judge as to what will be

suitaA>le to their particular conditicms.

They will, however, find it advan-

tageous to work as far as possible on

these general and approved plans.

ORGANIZATION

The Provincial Executive Committee

has aranged for conventions to secure

efficient county organization and in-

structions concerning local organiza-

tion have been given to the workers at

these gatherings. For the information
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of fHttida In any pl^e tUt may notb»ye h«| wprttentoUTe. prwwit. th*

«on or .et of ruJw that m^i
•dopt«lbxtheworker.ofan!in,S!
P^l^ M a bai. Of their c<H^P.tlon.
or^altared a. may be considered deelr-

Siffwtod Forqi of CoiitititloB
for VvBlefpal OrfanJnuioBi.

z^lion'^r^' »•»• o' «»'• organl.

Twnperance AlUanciln ;iBiikuoi with

S?r«??f^^°^ public opInlS^to

X

fl« ? ?! auppresslon of the llquw SZ^
?«fn^ ^ "'*'? *^^ churches SdmoiSfreform organlaations In Judldon. iSfort for the attainment of SKS.
««^* f[^'*o''«—(o) The enactment andand enforcement of all avalS orSbl

hf; ^tr»«''«Wp.—The membership of

tlM Sd «f?"'°^®^' temperance socie-ties and other organlzaUons in s^
U



path7 iMth the objects and method! of
the AUi.aoe.

6. 0;^erf.—Officers shall consist of
a president, vice-president, secreUry
and treasurer who shall be elected an-
nually and shall hold office until their
successors are appointed.

6. Exeoutive.—The Bxecndve shall
consist of the officers of the Alliance,
at least one representative from each
poLMng-dlYision, and one representa*
tire appointed by each temperance or-
sanization in the municipality; each
minister having a charge in the muni*
cipallty to be also a member of the
executive.

7. Meetings.—The Executive Com-
mittee shall meet from time to time
at the call of the President, or on call
of the Secretary at the request of two
or more members. The AUiance shall
meet when called by the l\*esident or
Executive, and at least once a year.

8. BV'Lawt.—The Executive Com-
mittee may enact by-laws for any pur-
pose ueemed necessary for the carry-
ing out of the objects of the Alliance
or the transaction of its business.

The importance of the launicipality

organization is very great It if : jcally

that the law must be made a success.

The municipal councils have authority
to make prohibition successful even if

there were no other law-enforcing
agency. The men who make up the
municipality organization know each
other and know their locality. It is on
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th« that tht Coaatj Allluiet avft
dtp«d for dtUlli of infonMttoB and
•ctlom 8p«d«l AttttUon oacht to bo

aaaldpoi orgulatUoiM.

UW ENFORCEMENT

motM of work towani o^suriiySll
tiTo law onforeomont la tho locdna that

w^. do thoir duty. I^r praetioaL

"^"•P^* to Mcvro aeUon by tha nL

Son.
^•***®"' '^J' Prt^»to proaoca-

Temporanco %v sould bo win.
Ini to aid the loca* .to the«
J?d"Sr ?' thoir dnty and to^r. uSS•id in inch a form that they wiU^

!f ?*' ?* "»•»* ^"» bo m a position

to prore their inaction inexcusable.

«hm.?i'*'i *^®f«'«rO' temperance peopleshould loyally and heartily and in•ery possible way back up So en.
Jorcwnont ofllcers. giving them Infor-mation and help, generally speaking

l^.Ji'V'^ °**^ ""'«» the drcum*
Ii!f2f*^ ^^'^ exceptional, step toand do the work of these officers.

In each municipality there should
f" *"^ ^^ Enforcement Committeeand acUon should be taken by V^'

committee officially rathertSnTy^



prlrato indlTidiial. The mmnben of
th« oommltto and other interested
temperanoe worteni ehould carefully
obeerre and report to the Seeretray of
the committee, or other persons ap-
pointed for the purpose, all facts and
Information regardinr known or sus-
Psoted law Tlolation, being particular
to glTe names, date, hours, places, cir-
cumstances, etc.

This information should then be fur-
nished in the name of the committee
t. the local license inspector or the
local police, or both, and action re-
quested. Copies of all correspondence
in this connection should be carefully
presenred with the replies thereto. If
the officials act, as in most cases they
will if proper representations are
made, well and good. If they do not,
then copies of all correspondence
should be sent to the Alliance Secre-
tary, when complaint will be made to
the ProTincial Department
Temperance workers ought to not

only help efficient officers as far as pos-
sible, but ought to express their ap-
preciation of the work of such officers.
Where there is a failure of duty on the
part of officials, and no reasonaible
response to representations made by
the local enforcement committee, a
full statement of the case ought at
once to be forwarded to the Board of
Provincial License Commissioners,
definite facts and dates being given as
far as possible. This information
ought to be sent also to the Secretary
of the Dominion Alliance in Toronto.

It is permanent good results we
seek. We are, therefore, more con-



I!?f7***^*"* ^^^ prevention Of law vlo-atlon than the punishment of law vlS-

tnat can be done by private action Is

Th« n'iS**'''*"^
P"°^«*^ l»w violatorsThe policy outlined has for Its objectthe prevention of law violation

*hl!i^.®'®.** ^°y P°*°* o' law on which
ftnLl\^T\' «?°»°»"nIcatIon shouM
aid^nfn^* ^f^

""''^ ^^« A»»ance office

S?8hJd
^'^ "^"^ ^* promptly fur

EDUCATION

fi^^ii^ °Il*°^^^**°<'e cannot be at-tached to the work of Informing the
fJi*"*'

,*'*^°<^™Jn« the nature and ef^fects of alcoholic liquor, and the suc-

rylSJ?cT°^^ ''- wherer h^

meltW J!n °K
^*^ ^"** well-managed

t^ls In? K"\i*^ ""^^ ^«^P'"1 towardsthis end, besides stirring up electors

8ense*'^?'*J2f
'° ^'"^^'^^ |en?rally the

dut^ sL?^"°"f/ responsibility and
renLJ «?i "'^^"^^S^ are likely to be

fSte ii ^""^^^ newspapers; thus the

fh2m i^v ^'•^""ents presented at

liV^ Sf*"^ ™*°y people and Impress

PoJtance of^'th^
*^^ ^*^^"^^ ^"^ '^

S?rcat?on thi lir''®™^^*- Upon ap-plication, the Alliance office will fur-

^ OKI
™,®*^o^8. dnd In most cases willbe able to supply competent speaker

usfd*^l^"?h '^iY^'
''''^ P^«*e" to be

work m«l t ^"catlonal Propaganda

e^ce wSS'ih/Aiff
"'^'^

Sr <^orrespondenc9 with the Alliance office, the Social
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Service Department of different
cburches, and the Literature Depart-
ment of the provincial W. C. T. U.
The Quarterly Sunday School Tern-

JJ'^ance leaflets prepared by the
W.C.T.U. will be found specially
helpful.

Special arrangements are made by
the Alliance for supplying copies of
the ProNEEB for distribution from week
to week, in quantities at special re-
duced rates. They can be mailed from
the publication office either directly to
voters, or sent In parcels to friends
Who will deliver them. Details of
methods and prices will be supplied
by the Alliance Secretary on applica-
tion. Periodical literature haa about
It a freshness and up-to^late character
that induces people to give It the at-
tention that would not be given to
tracts and leaflets.

In this connection the next two
articles of this booklet will be found
helpful in the working out of details
of educative campaigns.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
1. Arrangements for a meeting ought

to be completed In good time and made
as perfect as possible, by a small com-
mittee, or a fetw reliable persons. It
is sometimes well to have a standing
committee to plan and. direct all cam-
paign meetings.

2. Generally speaking it Is better to
hold meetings in a public hall rather
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than In a church. There Is a greatdeal more freedom of action and ex-
preBslon and we can often reach the

Sl"« t'
P«>pje we want to touch

IchuT^l
""^^""^ ^"^ * ^^^ ^"^ ^^

3. EveiT meeting ought to be wellannounced In churches. In schools, aJdat other meetings. Carefully written

J^i'S^y^f*^ ^"«^^ '^ be PlaTcS'S

„«! ^^^^ ""^r^"^ ^^<» "« ^^ected to

v«rH-^^- J*"^ ^*"»' ^e>.&paper advertlsing and poster* are ei ^elpfuL

hi' Jf^®'*i*"*^*^* *° *® certainty thatthe place of meeting Is ready, opened,and properly lighted In good UmS/and

S^?«f ^?*5 ^ ««*tlng the audlenw^

i?fS%S"''^'' "^^ ^"^^'^^ ^'-

no!J^®,?J*"^ °"«^t to .be weU pre-

?ni '7"*" sufficient seats, a table, Jndsome flowers or other simple dSjora-
tlon Plans should be made fox havlnron the platform the local clerSw
other public men, and leaiing wSSS,'An singers or others who take part

p?atfotm®
^^''^'' ^^^^ <^«^v«^i«ttt to the

6. Newspapers ought to be Invited
to send reporters, and oare taken that

« IS!?^ *®**s tor these reporter are
provided, and placed where hearing
will be good and light plentiful.

^ 7. If the audience does not fill the
*

hall or church, those present ought to

seats between speakers and hearershave a bad effect
"«»rer«
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wh« K-f^^^i'"**^ <*"«*^t *o be selected

^?hn?1?
*?^"«^«e' ^»io 1« at home, S

and who Is generally respected. Heought to be chosen In good time, and
fl^® a complete programme, and be
r?if??"°^ *** *" speakers before themeeting begins.

9. If a meeting is in a church, the

fSf"' ""1^^^ ^° ^^« Prommince.
either as the chairman, or as a speaker
or a leader in the opening exercises.

10. Opening exercises ought to
brief, but bright, including a rous;hymn or chorus In which the audien.can take part.

o, }}'J'
'^^^^^ ^*" ^ helpful. Short,

suitable musical selections between
addresses may make the meeting more
enjoyaible, and the jspeeches more im-preMive and effective. Singing by
children or a good solo, or a short,
w^ll-rendered recitation, may be use:
rul, but such matteiB ought to take

r^l
"ttle time, so as not to interfere

with the addresses, which are the Im-
portant feature.

« u»o im

12. There ought to be several speak:
ers, but most of the addresses should
be brief. As a rule the Interest of themeeting ought to centre around a
longer address by a well-pcrted, ex-
perienced speaker, but circumstances
must decide what is best In each case,
sometimes the speakers may divideamong themselves the subject to be
discussed. All addresses ought to be
lively and bright

13. Arrangements with speakers
should be deflnlte. If one is to come
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miSi « H^^'^T?*
*°* arrangements

SSf,th?*«^fr
***™ '°®*' entertained.

S2>i?M° ^^^ meeting, and'glven full

H« «^hw" ?^"* '*»® ^°<»^ situation.He ought to be requested to emphasize
the Importance of law enforcement

nil; ^S"',^^**®"
*' o"en useful, espe-

.iV.
^ ^5ri "***""« *« »n a public

lall Oood Is also often accomplished

.nJ^H i
°* Stations. Any opposition

speech or asking of questions ought tocome early in the meeting, and always
before the principal address, and
Sr5S!?°**?*u

"^^^^ '**' «"°e speakers
to deal with any arguments or en-
quiries.

thi?i?'*'T,i*£®**'®' <*"«^t to know

time. Calling upon unprepared per-
sons is often both unfair and unprofit-
able. A speaker ought to know that he
is to speak, and should make himself
familiar with his subject

1Jf•

'"*f
"?®«ting ought not to be BOlong as to become wearisome. Every^ress ought to he pointed and bright

S^fS;^**.
recitations shouW ^

avoided, and also injudicious or extra-va»nt speakers. The interest ought to

shouW be «losed promptly and orderly.

17. The committee ought to arrange" '»»•
f»

practicable with pastors of
different churches for the^c«chlng

?Lr'^S'^^*w~"°«'" '^'^ time tS

i^X !f^^i^^ "«"^*«^«' ^*" often

attend other public meetings. Every
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pastor will understand how this mattercan best be carried out, but the Ideaought to be brought before him by a

miule
''^"®*' ""°'" ^^ meetings com-

ir.ll'
^^ summer time outdoor meet-ings may be very useful. They maytake the form of evening meetings Inconvenient localities or of holldayplc

nics. Picnics held by Sunday School«
Temperance SocIetleJ or other bSdfeJ'may be utilized during the cai^ Sby arranging with the managers to

anrnrnhihiH*'^^'*~r*
**" temperanceand prohibition made a feature In theprogramme.

19. The Interest of many meeUngs
^.tr/^

enhanced toy the use of appro-

?li«i® ^M'.®**?
^*®^^- Information con-

K l?i!
^^^^ 'mature can be supplied bythe Alliance Secretary.

20. For campaign meetings nothing
Is more effective than the testimony ofbusiness men from places where pro-
Ji^tlon Is In force, or who have
acquired Information concerning the
g-eat success that has attended en-
forced prohibition In other places. For
example, one of the best meetings of

Orlllla Night." when about thirtyj)romlnent business men and manufw^turers headed by the Mayor. cSe by

gathering in the Opera House.

[Note.—The ofllce of the Alliance

iT i it?^*/^^^
'"^^ ^^•^'tlly, so fM 2

if fvS/*J° "^^^ ^ meeUngs. Listsof avallalble speakers and other |^r
17

I
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mation will be cheerfully furnished

upon application to the Alliance Secre-

tary. Address, 705 Lumsden Building,

Toronto.]

LITERATURE CIRCULATION

One of the most effective met^iods in

campaign work In movements for the

education of public ot>inion, the en-

forcement of prohibitory legislation,

and generally any form of temperance
work, is the circulation of suitable

literature. Other things being equal,

the greatest success will always be at-

tained in the cases in which this im-

portant method is most extensively

used.

No other method of reaching men
can take thS place of the terse and

Judiciously printed message which

comes home with special force. It

talks to th« reader in his quiet hour,

when his attention is not distracted

by other matters. It speaks to him
calmly, deliberately and forcibly. A
spoken sentence is more easily mis-

understood than is one in the definite

form of printed matter, which can be

read and re-read and cpnsidered in

detail.

The printed statement or argument

is not weakened by the personality of

someone who conveys it, and whose

manner or method may arouse opposi-

tion. It talks to the matt when he

cannot talk back or misconstrue the

motive or the meaning that lies be-

hind the staitement made.
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It stays after it has given its mes-
sage and repeats it again and again;

impressions that go through th« eye

are, as a rule, more permanent than

those which are received by the ear.

They are more carefully considered

and fully weighed. If they are strong

and clear, they are irresistible.

There Is a, great advantage in dis-

tributing literature in the form of a

periodical. Newspapers are read by

people who will not read tracts or

leaflets. The newspaper has in it a

freshness and life that makes it at-

tractive and acceptable. Thousands of

people read newspapers who do not

read any Qther kind of literature.

' Therefore, the Alliance Executive,

after careful thought, has decided that

one of the most effective methods of

supplying workers with useful infor-

mation and helpful counsel is the pub-

lication of The Pioneer, a weekly jour-

nal, devoted mainly to the presenta-

tion of information, instruction and
argument, that will bo useful to every

class of workers, and helpful in con-

vincing electors.

The matter in The Pioneer will be

in as attractive and condensed a form

as possible. Striking cartoons will

arrest the attention and impress

truths. Details of the law and meth-

ods of enfofcpment work will be

clearly explalnefd, and the paper will

Ih every way b© of very much value

to those who ar6 carrying-on any kind

q| temperance campaign effort
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The BubBcrlptlon price of The Pio-

irsEB la only one dollar per year. Spec-

ial plans and prices are made for local

commltteea that desire to uae it for

diatribution In their neighborhooda.

Pull information concerning these mat-

tera will be aent by the Alliance Secre-

tary to any one applying to him for it.

POLITICAL ACTION

The political action work Is very

Important. In aome cases very valu-

able aaalatance in law enforcement may
be given by municipal councila which

are authorized by the Temperance Act

to appoint special enforcing officers, /

who have In their locality the aame

righta and powera as provincial in-

spectors. Amendments to national and

provincial legislation necessary from

time to time to improve and enforce

prohibitory legislation make it apeci-

ally desirable that wise effort be made
to insure the nomination and election

to Legislature and Parliament of men
who can be depended upon to stand

by this great cause. In this connection

the following suggestion concerning

voters' llste will be found helpful:—

The wisdom of continuous and care-

ful attention to the preparation of

voters' lists will be manifesi to all who
give the question consideration. In

every community will be found politi-

cal workers who will understand how
to proceed in this matter. Where this

is not the ca&c Tuil details may be ob-

tain^ from the Alliance officii
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It is easy to see how a little Inatten-

tion on the part of temperance work-

ers may give to the liquor party an

enormous advantage In the preparation

of the voters' lists. There Is hardly a

municipality in which the lists are not

defective because of the absence of

nam^s that ought to be entered, and

because of the enrolling of names of

persons not qualified under the law to

be enrolled. It must be remembered

that no person, however fully qualified,

will be permitted to vote if his name

is omitted from the voters' list.

The result of many a voting is de-

cided in the preparation of the lists.

Earnestly we urge upon all temper-

ance workers to give their attention to

this most Important matter. What-

ever other campaign work is taken up

or deferred, this must not be neglected.

A small Intelligent committee ought to

look after the voters list in every

municipality in the Province of Ont-

tario.

SOCIAL READJUSTMENTS

Suggestions ccucernlng "social re-

adjustments " cannot be given in gen-

eral terms inasmuch as the needs of

localities vary very greatly. It will

be found that in most cases there will

not be needed any substitute for a bar-

room which is a mere drinking place,

but hotels may be so conducted as to

become convenient and useful centres

where Canadian clubs, ratepayers

associations and other local organizat-

ions may hold their meetings and
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where even much of the work outlined

in thii manual may be carried on. The
meeting of a iMtter class of citizens at

such places may result in better con*

ditions and more interest in public

affairs. The law gives municipal coun*

ells authority to exempt standard
hotels rightly conducted frnm certain

taxation.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
The question of the providing of ac-

commodation for the travelling public

after the coming into force of the On-
tario Temp<:rance Act, may demand at-

tention of temperance workers in some
localities.

In most centres where hotel accom-
modation is required by the travelling

public, it will be furnished by some of

those who have heretofore carried on
the united business of hotel^keeplng

and liquor selling, ^ere will be
fewer hotels. In some places it may be
UGcessary temporarily to make some
special effort to provide accommoda-
tion for travellers, before conditions

adjust themselves, as they ultimately

will, to the conduct of hotel-keeping on
its merits as a legitimate business.

' In many Local Option municipalities

in this province, hotel accommodation
is to-day decidedly superior to the

hotel accommodation provided under
license. The improved service is some-
times given by persons who formerly
conducted licensed hotels, in some
cases by persons who bought hotels
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that had been licenied. in tome caiea

in hotels which hare been establiihed

by the Joint action of public spirited

citizens. It would neither be wise nor

practicaible to attempt to make a rule

that would be generally applicable.

In many countries, and in many
places in this country, there Is abund-

ance of good hotel accommodation in

connection with which intozicatiuK li-

quors are never supplied. Toronto has

excellent hotels of this class, even

though there are one hundred and ten

hotels in this city which nave had
liquor licenses. V temperance hotels

, can make money in Competition with

liquor-selling hotels, they should do

still better when they have no such

competition.

It must be remembered that a great

deal of the fear concerning possible in-

convenience for lack of hotel accommo-

dation is unfounded, or founded only

upon statements made by friends of

the liquor trafllc, and circulated for

campaign purposes. They are not

made in the interests of the travellers

who need and patronize hotels. These

are of two classes, those who travel for

business and those who travel for

pleasure. Let us consider their cases.

Men who travel for business pur-

poses do not sacrifice business for the

sake of gratifying their appetites. Men
of that stamp would have poor pros-

pects in business torday. The business

to be done in communities from which
drink is excluded is larger and better

thfijo. in corresponding places cursed

with strong drink.
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P«ople who trarel tor pltMur* do

not gonormlly want barroom atsocia-

tloni and conditions. Bfany hoteii

that eater to thla class to-day are ad*

rertlslng as an attraction the absence

of strong drink. A press despatch

recently published from Wheeling.

West Virginia, a city of about 50.000

of a population, said:

—

Wheeling's hotels are now, and

have been for the last two weeks,

doing the best business they have

enjoyed for more than two years,

according to the proprietors of the

various hostelcles/ Nearly all of the

hotels In the city are filled to capa--

city, and conditions have become

such that many travelling men are

engaging rooms by telegram before

they reach the city.

In this connection Is Is well to re-

member that In some places hotel men
have unhesitatingly declared that the

loss of the bar-room was an advantage

Instead of a disadvantage to their busi-

ness. The Hotel World of Chicago re-

cently published a symposium of opin-

ions from prominent hotel men as to

what could be don? to replace bar-

room profits in hotels that were com-

pelled to operate without selling drink.

One of the contributors, Mr. 6. M.

Wllhlte, manager of the Mltway Hotel,

In Emporia, Kan., said:

—

Over thirty years of prohibition

In Kansas has separated the hotel

men so long from any bar profit that

their minds perhaps are dense on

this matter. To suggest to those who
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have k)ii them receiitly, or to Ihote

who may la the future, what U best

to do. may be answered by telling

them how we find It running hotels

without bars. My opinion 1« that the

uplifting of the community enters

first In attempting to answer the

above question of Increased revenue

to take 'the place of the bars.

With a feeling at first that nothing

would take the place of the bar

profit, after thirty years' observation

we feel that to live In a community

where all the evil elfecU of liquor

have been wiped out at least bal-

ances the bar profit. Experience

teaches us that liquor-free people

have more earning capacity, have

the money to and do make us better

patrons. Also, that local patronage

of the respectable class Increases—

a class that would shun hotels If a

bar was permitted.

If the space occupied formerly, or

to be vacated by a bar, Is properly

located for a cafetarla. Ice cream

. parlor, coffee and tea parlor, as sug-

gested, the one offering the most

favorable opportunity for success

should be Installed. And when the

better efficiency of the hotel em-

ployees is considered, along with

those mentioned, the loss of the bar

will not be a liability but an asset

to your hotel.
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FURTHER INFORMATION

It it not possible within the space

of this hand-book to embody all the

details of the law, nor is it practicable

to give suggestions concerning its en-'

forcement that will meet every case

that may arise.

Information or advice concerning

any matter connected with the object

in view will be promptly furnished by

the Secretary of the Ontario Branch

of the Dominion Alliance upon inquiry

of Interested parties. His address is:—

Rev. Bei7. H. Spbncc,

705 Lumsden Building.

Toronto, Ont.
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TEMPERANCE
SONG BOOKS
The Newest and Best

WE HAVE THEM

To inspire and cheer the temper'-

ance worker, to rouse to action the

indifferent, to create public senti-

ment against the use of intoxicating

drinks and in favor of strict law

enforcement—these are some of

the purposes of this collection of

Temperance Song Books, sent by

mail on receipt of price.

Silver Tones. Temperance and
Prohibition Song Book. By Silver

Lake Quartette • (Boards) - .35

nyinfSquadronTemperanceSonft.
ByE. 0. Excell - (Limp) • .25

New Anti-Saloon Campaign Songs.

By E. S. Lorenz - (Limp) - .20

"The LiveWire" ProhibitionSongs.

By Dr. J. B. Herbert (Paper) .10

Anti-Saloon Campaign Songs. By
E. A. Hoffman. - (manilla) • .05



THt LATEST AND BEIT IN

Temiierince Literature

W« •*• «ow camriag in .
Mtotk « "pl^^id

coUcctiAii of p*mpy«ts eorariag
«J V9—^

o{ the liquor problem. A» iuiM)u«Uc4 pr«t-

entation of f«cti Mid Bgartn by '«»|»»«5
autboritiet, d«auitf witb tb« dn«k trdfic and

all tbc mor^Mcaal aad criminal proW-rnu it

crcatM in our national life. Everyo^a who

ia intcrcatcd in tb« cauaa of temparanea, cv«ry

teacbar, miniatar and lawyer, and avary

•peakar wbo daala witb tbia qoaation ought

to poaacaa a act of tbaae pampblata. Erary

pampblet ia tbe work of a renownad expert

in tbe aubjeet be diacuaaea.

1. Tho Alaotool Quoetlon.
.,.«..«,

2. Tha Unlvararty Man anrt tha Alaahol
Quaatlon.

3. Aleohol anrf Mantal Work.
4. The AttKuda of tha ?••••"•*/•"''

toward tha Alaohel Quaatlen.

5 Tha Influanaa of Alaohol upon tha

Punatlena of tha Brain.

6. Tha Influanaa of Alaohol upon tha

Raaa.

8. Tha*Effaot8 of Alaohel on Raalatanea
to DIaaaaa. -. . ..a m

9. Tha Alaahol Quaatloii In tha U«ht of

Soalal Cthiaa. _, ^ „
10. Induatrtal Phaaaa of tha Alaoholie

Quaatlen.
11 Tha Cauaaa of Aleehellam.

12. Alaohel and Crime.
13. Alaohel In Cvery-Day Life.

14. Aleohera Ledger In Induatry.

Priea by Mail, 10 centa eacb, or tbe complete

aet of 14 for $1.00. Tbia apecial price la

made to inaura tbe wideat poaaible circulation.

ADDRESS

PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT.
DOMINION ALLIANCE

765 Lnmsifi Builiim. Tirento. But.
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RBUinnniunninuatiniiuuniinnninnR^

Anti-Saloon League
Year Book forl916

Edited by

Ernest H. Gherrington
Editor 'The American Iitne'*

An ESncydopedia of
Facts and Flgpres dealing with the

Liquor Traffic and the
Temperance Reform

This book of orer 300 closely printed

pages contains a mass of important infor-

mation, which makes it invaluable to all

interested in the growth and development

of the Temperance cause.

Price, Postpaid 35 Cents

A few copies of the 1915 edition still on
hand—price, 25 cents.

Send yonr order to

THE DOMINION ALLIANCE
705 Lnmsden Building

TORONTO. ONT.
iBiHiiiiBiwinwiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiniiiiiiiiniiiniiiininnnniiwitnii

Law Enforconent
Hand Book

Directions and instructions as to the enforce-

ment of the Ontario Temperance Act and
Local Alliance organixation. A necessary

hdp.

PRICE, TEN CENTS, POSTPAID



THE
PIONEER

Canada*! Great Temperanct

Newspaper

will keep 7<m Informed •• to the pro-

gren of the Caute In the Ddnlnioii

andthrom^oattheWorUL to
be np'tOKlaite on the <iaee-

tlon yon muit read it.

Fm* $1.00 Tlie Pioneer will make

yon 52 weekly Yititt.

OR, if yon contribnte $2.00 or

more to the Ontario Alliance

Fnndf this will Inclnde inbscrip-

tion to the paper for a year, if

yon 10 direct.

CLUB RATE-40 cenU a year

each for 10 copiet m more to

one addroM.






